
 

 

mation.  
It is my sincere hope 

that you enjoy all of 

the conferences that 

SIEC-ISBE is offering 

to meet colleagues in 

Business Education 

from all over the 

world. The confer-

ences supply an op-

portunity to expand 

your professional net-

work, which is becom-

ing increasingly im-

portant in today’s 

modern society. I am 

looking forward to 

meeting SIEC-ISBE 

friends, both old and 

new, at some of the 

conferences this year. 

Best SIEC-ISBE Re-

gards, 

Petra 

Dear SIEC friends 

 Now that East-
er is getting closer 
that also means NBEA 
Convention is just 
around the corner. 
 A Nordic con-
ference will be held in 
Køge, Denmark, April 
14th - 17th 2016. The 
theme is „New Skills 
and Competences in a 
Floating Labour Mar-
ket”. Mona Engberg 
and her organizing 
committee have made 
a very interesting pro-
gram for this weekend 
and we are looking 
forward to meeting 
some of our SIEC-
ISBE friends there. 
 Hermine Sperl 
and her Organizing 
Committee in SIEC 
Austria are preparing 
for the 88th Interna-
tional Conference that 
will be taking place in 
beautiful Graz, July 
31st through August 
5th, 2016. We hope to 
have a large turn-out 
at this conference and 
hopefully, many of you 
have already started 
making plans to at-
tend. The theme is 
“Entrepreneurship 
Education–Regional 

and International”. I 
strongly encourage 
your active participa-
tion in the Confer-
ence. We need to in-
crease the attendance 
at these conferences 
and include as many 
representatives from 
different countries as 
possible. Everyone 
will benefit and we will 
all get more out of it 
by increasing the di-
versity. So spread the 
word! 
 Please see the 
brochure about the 
conference in this 
newsletter. Additional 
details can be found 
on our website: http://
www.siec-isbe.org. 
The conference web-
site is located on the 
Austrian Chapter web-
site. If you have any 
questions about the 
conference, please 
contact your regional 
VP (contact infor-
mation is on the back 
page of this newslet-
ter), your national 
President, or you can 
contact Judy or me. 
We will be happy to 
answer your ques-
tions and direct you to 
the needed infor-

President’s Message Petra 
Bragadóttir, International President 

Permanent Office, Madison, WI USA 
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Report from the Nordic Conference in 

Stockholm/Vaxholm, Sweden, on September 25

-28 2014. 

Visit our 
website: 

 http://www.siec-

isbe.org for all the 

latest information 

 Next newsletter 

deadline is  

May 15 

Please send items 

of interest to the 

newsletter.  You can 

send anything of in-

terest to business 

teachers around 

the world.   Send to 

Tamra Davis, 

tdavis2@ilstu.edu 

http://www.siec-isbe.org
http://www.siec-isbe.org
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Greetings from the Nordic Countries  
submitted by Monica Tengling, Nordic VP 

SIEC Denmark is very active planning the Nordic Conference April 14 - 17. For 
more information see detailed infor-
mation. 

SIEC Sweden has visited the Austri-
an ambassador in Stockholm. It's a 
tradition to visit the Embassy for the 
country arranging the next SIEC In-
ternational Conference. The Ambas-
sador Dr. Arthur Winkler-Hermaden 
gave us information about Austria's 
history, trade, politics and culture. 
In Austria the political parties dis-
tribute both apartments and jobs. 
They don't have any nuclear plants. 

Austria is a federal republic with 
nine states. The country has a long history, but the modern Austria is a very 
young country, only 60 years old, and it's one of  the richest countries in the 
world. 

We had a very interesting discussion comparing Swedish 
and Austrian Culture. After the information the ambassa-
dor offered us some very tasty sandwiches and sparkling 
wine.  We were all very pleased with the evening. Now we 
are well prepared for the conference in Graz in August. 

SIEC Finland has hosted a cultural event for members at 
the Swedish Theatre in Helsinki. The play titled "Mrs Cath-
arina Boije and her Daughters" was written by Frederika 
Runeberg, wife of  Finland's national poet J.L. Runeberg 
(1804-1877). Fredrika Runeberg was the first Finnish au-
thor to critically analyze the status of  women, at home 
and in society. 

Members from SIEC Sweden visiting the Austrian Ambassador 

Mariann Holmberg 

congratulates Taru 
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The chapter members also had the pleasure of  congratulating board mem-
ber Taru Toivonen on her doctoral dissertation. 
 
SIEC Poland  After organizing a successful 87th Conference in 2015 we „rest  
for while”. We discuss who will attend this year conference in Graz? In 2016 
we plan to organize the election for a national president…   

SIEC Faroe Islands had their general meeting on the 17 February and suc-
ceeded to have several new and young members in our board. We will have 
our first meeting on 17 March and we'll report later from this meeting. 

SIEC Iceland: Here in SIEC Iceland the board meets approximatly every oth-
er month.  We are always trying to do something interesting for the members 
2 to 3 times over the wintertime. 

We have had one oneday conference here in Reykjavik where there came 30 
SIEC members. We had 3 lectures each with different themes - all very inter-
esting. 

In October we went by bus to Borgarnes - 1 hour drive from Reykjavik - to 
visit a college.  We were 20 SIEC members that went there. Always interest-
ing to see something else and to hear what others are doing. 

 We have used the opportunity to tell our members about the conference in 
GRAZ - it seems as if  there will be at least 6 coming from Iceland, maybe 
more. 
 

Greetings from: Mona Engberg Denmark, 
Monica Tengling Sweden, Sonja Petersen 
Faroe Islands, Gudlaug Nielsen Iceland, 
Leszek Preisner Poland, Mariann Holmberg 
Finland. 

Swedish Theater, Helsinki  



 

 

Images from the NBEA Convention 

Pictured:  Petra’s husband, Eggert, and son, Gisli, Joanne 

Osgood, and Michaela Stock 

Pictured:  Annette,  

Monica Tengling, Mona 

Engberg, and Petra 

Bragadottir 

Pictured:  Andrea Pace, Joanne Os-

good, and Juanita Rodriguez 



 

 

SIEC friends from around the 

world gathered in Las Vegas, 

Nevada, USA  for the Annual 

National Business Education 

Associations Convention. 

 

Pictured:  Roietta Fulgham,  

Mona Engberg, Monica Tengling, 

and Tamra Davis 
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF SIEC-ISBE GENERAL SECRETARY  

 

  

SIEC-ISBE is accepting applications for the position of General Secretary. The General Secre-

tary will be appointed by resolution of the Assembly of Delegates at the International Confer-

ence.  The individual is appointed for a maximum term of five (5) years and may be re-

nominated by the Executive Committee to serve one additional maximum five-year period, 

subject to approval by the Assembly of Delegates.  Candidates for the SIEC-ISBE General 

Secretary must be an individual member in good standing of their national chapter. 

 

Candidates for the SIEC-ISBE General Secretary must have the following qualifications:  

 

a. a thorough knowledge of SIEC-ISBE, including its history, activities, operations, and future   

direction                                

b.   active participation in several SIEC-ISBE activities, including the annual International con-

ferences   

c.   the ability to: 

 maintain the Permanent Office of SIEC-ISBE and perform all secretarial and finan-

cial duties as well as other duties assigned by the President, Executive Committee, 

and/or the Board 

 work cooperatively with the International President in establishing agendas, budgets, 

and activities 

 maintain effective communication and provide essential information between and 

among the International President, Assembly of Delegates, the Board, and the Execu-

tive Committee 

 maintain archives for SIEC-ISBE 

 communicate effectively with individuals, institutions, and organizations, both inter-

nally and externally 

 promote SIEC-ISBE both nationally and internationally 

 commit time and energy to SIEC-ISBE       

d.   commitment to attend all meetings of the Executive Committee, the Board, and the Assem-

bly of Delegates at the yearly International Conference 

 

All applications (no longer than two pages) must be sent to the International President, 

Petra Bragadottir, petra@fa.is  by June 1, 2016.  Profiles of the candidates should cover 

the above-mentioned points.  Additional background information or experiences regard-

ing qualifications for the position may be included. Candidates must be present at the In-

ternational Conference and will be interviewed by the Election Committee at the Interna-

tional Conference; the nomination will be presented to the Assembly of Delegates for ap-

proval.   

mailto:petra@fa.is
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Do you follow Pinterest?   
Judee Timm, US Vice-President to SIEC offers her travel tips via a board on Pinterest.  Check out Judee’s collection of 

pins.  https://www.pinterest.com/jtimm02/travel-tips/ 

Volume 10, Number 3 

https://www.pinterest.com/jtimm02/travel-tips/
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ISBE Austria in cooperation with the University of Graz and the University 

of Applied Sciences Joanneum Graz is taking lots of effort to organize an attractive conference for you. 

These are the latest news concerning the  

88th International SIEC-ISBE Conference 
in Graz (Austria) and Maribor (Slovenia) 

from July 31 – August 5, 2016. 

On the topic of “Entrepreneurship Education – Regional and International” we were able to find well-

respected keynote speakers from four different countries. Apart from these keynotes, the program 

will be very interesting as the PDC received 22 submissions which are currently in the reviewing pro-

cess. The potential presenters are from seven different countries, including more than ten first-timers.  

Apart from the regular conference duration, we also offer a 3-day-option for dele-

gates. One day of the conference will take place in Maribor, Slovenia. You will find 

details in the tentative program for delegates and accompanying persons or on the 

ISBE Austria webpage www.isbe.at. There is also additional information available 

online such as arrival information in Graz, company visits and keynote speakers.  

The registration for the conference is already possible online at http://

www.isbe.at/konferenzen/international-conferences/2016-grazmaribor.html 

Before and after the conference our cooperation partner COLUMBUS organizes 

interesting pre- and post-conference tours for you. The tours vary from 1-day 

trips to regional attractions and city trips to a week-long holiday at the Mediterranean Sea as you can see 

in the colorful folder. You will certainly have an amazing experience during these tours. 

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us at office@isbe.at 

We look forward to welcoming many ISBE members in Graz. Thank you for for-

warding this information to interested colleagues in your countries.  

Best wishes from the organizing team of ISBE Austria 

Hermine Sperl, Michaela Stock, Doris Kiendl-Wendner & Elisabeth Riebenbauer 

http://www.isbe.at
http://www.isbe.at/konferenzen/international-conferences/2016-grazmaribor.html
http://www.isbe.at/konferenzen/international-conferences/2016-grazmaribor.html
mailto:office@isbe.at


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

88TH INTERNATIONAL SIEC-ISBE CONFERENCE 

IN GRAZ (AUSTRIA) AND MARIBOR (SLOVENIA) 

 

in co-operation 
with 

 

Entrepreneurship Education – Regional and International 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 31 through August 5, 2016 

FH JOANNEUM University of Applied Sciences 

Eggenberger Allee 11 

8020 Graz, AUSTRIA 
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Tentative Program for Delegates 
Updated Version February 2016 

 

Sunday, July 31, 2016 FH Joanneum 

17:00 – 19:00 Registration 
18:00 – 19:00 First-timer Meeting (Foyer) 

19:00 Welcome to Graz Dinner – Styrian Evening (Audimax) 

Monday, August 1, 2016 FH Joanneum 

08:30 – 14:00 Registration 
09:00 – 09:30 Welcome by International and Austrian Presidents 

09:30 – 10:00 Keynote Anita Ziegerhofer: Austria and the European Union – 
connecting people 

10:30 – 11:00 Keynote Nadja Hoffer-Munter: Education and VET in Austria 

11:00 – 12:00 1st Assembly of the Delegates 

13:15 – 14:00 Opening Ceremony +++ Start Short Program +++ 

14: 00 – 14:45 Keynote Alfred Gutschelhofer: How to create an ECO system – the  
tricky path from awareness to start up reality 

15:15 – 16:00 Keynote Markus Tomaschitz: Unleash your inner entrepreneur – why  
we need the education system for a new Paradigm? 

16:00 – 17:00 Panel discussion “Entrepreneurship Education – Regional and 
International” 

19:00 Reception Town Hall  

Tuesday, August 2, 2016 FH Joanneum 

09:00 – 09:45 Keynote Christoph Winkler: Entrepreneurial learning and the role  
of education in a global context 

10:00 – 12:00 Sessions & Presentations 

13:30 – 15:30 Sessions & Presentations 

16:00 Guided City Tour (Bus or Walking) 

19:00 Dinner Gösser Bräu 

Wednesday, August 3, 2016 Maribor/SLOVENIA 

08:30 – 09:30  Busses drive from Graz to Maribor 
10:00 – 12:00 Jernej Turk: Welcome at the University of Maribor 

Niko Samec: Project DO IT 
Theodor Domej: Education and VET in Slovenia 

12:00 – 14:00 Lunch at Hotel City 

14:00 – 15:30 Company visit Menerga d.o.o. 

15:30  Busses leave from Maribor 

16:00 Company Visit: Winery in Southern Styria (Erzherzog Johann Weine) 

19:00 Departure to Graz 

Thursday, August 4, 2016 FH Joanneum 

09:00 – 09:45 Keynote Susanne Weber: How innovative are apprentices? – Modelling  
and measuring intrapreneurship competence 

10:00 – 12:00 Sessions & Presentations +++ End Short Program +++ 

13:30 – 15:00 Session 7: Workshop, PDC & Posters 

15:30 
Company Visits: Raiffeisen, Styria, Adler Apotheke, Kastner & Öhler, 
University of Graz, Brauerei Puntigam, Graz 99ers 

19:00 Chapter´s Evening 

  



 

 

 

 

Friday, August 5, 2016 FH Joanneum 

09:00 – 10:00 2nd Assembly of the Delegates 
10:30 – 11:15 Keynote Gerhard Geissler: Entrepreneurship Education – learnings  

from a curricular challenge 
11:15 – 12:00 Keynote Friederike Sözen: The Entrepreneurial Skills Pass – a good 

practice example of practice based learning, self-assessment and 
knowledge-based learning 

12:00 – 12:30 Closing Ceremony 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch 

13:30 – 17:30 Business Meetings (EC, Board, PDC) 

19:30 Farewell Dinner with Ivan´s Partybreaker 
 
 

Tentative Program for Accompanying Persons 

Sunday, July 31, 2016 Graz 

 Registration 
 First Timer Meeting (Foyer) 

 “Welcome to Austria” Reception 

Monday, August 1, 2016 Graz 

 Registration 
 Opening Session 

 Visit of Clocktower at Schlossberg and Styrian Armoury Museum 

 Evening Reception at City Hall 

Tuesday, August 2, 2016 Bärnbach/Graz 

 Trip to the Stud of the famous Lipizzaner Horses 
 Visit of the Hundertwasser Church in Bärnbach 

 Visit of a traditional Oil Mill for Pumpkin Seed Oil 

 Guided City Tour in Graz 

 Styrian Evening 

Wednesday, August 3, 2016 Maribor/SLOVENIA 

 Business, Education and Culture in Slovenia 
 Trip to Maribor 

 Winery in Southern Styria 

Thursday, August 4, 2016 Riegersburg 

 Excursion to Medieval Castle of Riegersburg 
 Guided Tour through Zotter Chocolate Manufactory 

 Chapter Meetings 

Friday, August 5, 2016 Graz 

 Visit of Schloss Eggenberg 
 Closing Session 

 Farewell Dinner 

Only Persons registered as an Accompanying Person may participate in the Accompanying 
persons’ program. 

 



 

 

 

Accommodation 
Use Reservation Code: SIEC ISBE Konferenz 2016 

Good public transportation to conference site available, e.g. 2 – 6 stops by tram. 

Grand Hotel Wiesler 
Grieskai 4-8, 8020 Graz 
Tel. +43(0316)70 66-0 
(Distance: 2,2 km or 6 stops) 
Single Room € 115; Double Room € 130 

High Level 
www.hotelwiesler.com 
Fax +43(0316)70 66-76 
info@hotelwiesler.com 
Breakfast included, with Air-conditioning 

Hotel Weitzer 
Grieskai 12-14, 8020 Graz 
Tel. +43(316)7030 
(Distance: 2,2 km or 6 stops) 
Single Room € 90; Double Room € 105 

High Level 
www.weitzer.com 
Fax +43(0316)703-88 
hotel@weitzer.com 
Breakfast included, with Air-conditioning 

Hotel Europa 
Bahnhofgürtel 89, 8020 Graz 
Tel. +43(0316)70 76-0 
(Distance: 1 km or 3 stops) 
Single Room € 80; Double Room € 105 

Normal Standard 
www.austria-trend.at 
Fax +43(0316)70 76-606 
europa.graz@austria-trend.at  
Breakfast included, with Air-conditioning 

Hotel Ibis Graz Accor 3* 
Europaplatz 12, 8020 Graz 
Tel. +43(0316)778-0 
(Distance: 1 km or 3 stops) 
Single Room € 65; Double Room € 80 

Normal Standard 
www.accorhotels.com 
Fax +43(0316)778-300 
h1917-re@accor-hotels.com 
Breakfast included, with Air-conditioning 

A&O Hotel Hauptbahnhof 
Eggenberger Straße 8, 8020 Graz 
Tel. +43(0316)570 162 37-0 
(Distance: 700m or 2 stops) 

Standard 
www.aohostels.com/en/graz/graz-hauptbahnhof/ 
 
No reservation code available 

Hostel from € 20 (shared room); Hotel Single Room from € 40, no Air-conditioning 

 

Additional Information 
Conference Registration 

Online-Registration: www.isbe.at/index.php?id=315 

Conference fee for Delegates or Accompanying Persons: € 590.00 
Three Day Option from August 1 (noon) to August 4 (noon): € 290.00 

(Registration Deadline June 1, 2016; after June 1: Conference fee:  € 690.00; Three Day Option:  € 350.00) 

Please pay via bank transfer to SIEC-ISBE Austria: 
Bank Austria, 1190 Wien; IBAN: AT87 1200 0504 0005 7305, SWIFT-BIC: BKAUATWW. 

 

Pre- and Post-Conference Tours 

Tours will be offered in cooperation with the travel agency COLUMBUS REISEN.  
You may select and pay for individually. Possible choices:  

Pre- and Post-Tours Post-Tours 

 Medieval Castle Riegersburg 
 City Tours to Vienna and Salzburg 
 Tours to Venice and Santorini 

 Bus Trip to Styrian Mountains 

 Mediterranean Cruises 

  

Additional information about the pre- and post-conference tours, arrival information in 
Graz, company visits and keynote speakers are available online at the SIEC-ISBE Austria 
chapter’s website  www.isbe.at 

 

Contact:   office@isbe.at 

mailto:info@hotelwiesler.com
http://www.weitzer.com/
http://www.austria-trend.at/
http://www.isbe.at/index.php?id=315
http://www.isbe.at/
mailto:office@isbe.at




Flights to Airport Graz (GRZ)* 

Airport Day Departure 
Arrival 
in Graz 

Berlin / Tegel (TXL) 
Germany 

Mo, Tu, We, 
Th, Fr, Sa, Su 

12:50 14:20 

Düsseldorf (DUS) 
Germany 

Mo, Tu, We, 
Th 

09:25 10:55 

Frankfurt (FRA) 
Germany 

Mo, Tu, We, 
Th, Fr, Sa, Su 

12:45 14:10 

München (MUC) 
Germany 

Mo, We, Th, 
Sa, Su 

11:55 12:50 

Stuttgart (STR) 
Germany 

Mo, Tu, We, 
Th, Fr 

08:30 09:45 

Zürich (ZRH) 
Switzerland Mo, Th, Fr 18:00 19:15 

* More flights available; these are just regular flights from the summer flight plan. 

March 2016 



Arrival by train 

City  Distance  
Travel duration 

with train 
Ticket price 

Vienna 200 km (~ 130 mi) ~ 2,5 h ~ 45 USD 

Maribor 70 km (~ 45 mi) ~ 1 h ~ 17 USD 

Munich 450 km (~ 28 mi) ~ 6 h ~ 135 USD 

Frankfurt 750 km (~ 470 mi) ~ 9 h 

Zurich 750 km (~ 470 mi) ~ 9,5 h ~ 110 USD 

Dusseldorf 950 km (~ 590 mi) ~ 11 h 

Stuttgart 650 km (~ 400 mi) ~ 8 h 

March 2016 



   

 

 

 

Hotels, distance and tram stops 

1 Grand Hotel Wiesler 2.2 km 6 stops 

2 Hotel Weitzer 2.2 km 6 stops 

3 Hotel Europa 1 km 3 stops 

4 Hotel IBIS Graz Accor 3* 1 km 3 stops 

5 A&O Hotel Hauptbahnhof 700 m 2 stops 



Pre- and Post-
Conference Tours

SIEC – ISBE 88th International Conference

www.columbus-reisen.at/siec-isbe





Dear Madam, dear Sir,
we would like to briefly introduce ourselves to you.

Dear ISBE Friends,
we welcome you to Graz for the 88th International SIEC-ISBE Conference 2016. Our
cooperation partner COLUMBUS offers you interesting pre- and post-conference tours.
You will certainly have an amazing experience.

Your ISBE Austria Team

Contact:

Julia Reschreiter // julia.reschreiter@columbus-reisen.at // +43 316 902 202 - 756
Yvonne Spenger // yvonne.spenger@columbus-reisen.at // +43 316 902 202 – 757
Dr. Auner Strasse 20, 8074 Raaba-Grambach, Austria

We are happy to assist you also for your individual travel planning.
Please feel free to contact us anytime, office hours Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm



A stroll around Vienna can be like a journey back in time to the days of the empire – it comes as no surprise that the historic city
center is a UNESCO world cultural heritage site. Vienna boasts 27 palaces and 163 other residences - examples of the city’s illustrious
history await on virtually every street corner and the capital’s coffee houses are the perfect places to dream of imperial days of yore.
And if you are interested in shopping you can visit one of the former purveyors to the imperial court.

A trip around Vienna‘s magnificent Ringstrasse boulevard is always a special sightseeing experience whether you are on foot or
taking a ride in a traditional fiacre. The magnificent boulevard is lined with parks and breathtaking buildings. If the Viennese say that
they are going to the Burg then they mean the Burgtheater and not the adjacent Hourg. For more than 600 years the complex
was the official residence of the Habsburg emperors. Today the impressive buildings contain important museums and important
state rooms. But Vienna wouldn’t be Vienna if the horse-drawn fiacres didn’t park directly in front of the offices of the Austrian Pre-
sident, or the National Library wasn’t home to one of the most impressive Baroque rooms anywhere in the world. Visitors to the
Burgkapelle can listen to performances by the Vienna Boys’ Choir on Sundays, or watch the graceful movements of the Lipizzaner
horses in the Spanish Riding School. The Sisi Museum provides you with an insight into the private life of perhaps the most famous
monarch. Just a few tram stops away the Belvedere Palace – the summer residence of Prince Eugene of Savoy – sits on an elevated
site. It is home to the world’s largest collection of Klimt paintings including his most famous work, The Kiss. The Baroque winter
palace of the field marshal in the first district also serves as an exhibition venue.

Lovers of imperial art are also drawn to Vienna’s best-known palace. At Schönbrunn the imperial family had 1,441 rooms to choose
from, many of which are open to visitors. The Schlosspark contains a number of architectural masterpieces such as the Palm House
and the zoo, which has already been crowned Europe’s best four times. It is hardly surprising when you consider that the visitors
now stand in the old lion cages while the animals themselves live in their modern enclosures – the essence of the original Baroque
design has been skillfully preserved with characteristic Viennese charm.

The oldest zoo in the world, which is particularly successful at breeding elephants and pandas, was built in 1752 by Maria Theresia’s
husband, Emperor Franz I. Stephan of Lorraine. The two of them were so devoted to each other that they even chose to share their
final resting place. Their impressive double tomb can be seen at the Habsburg burial crypt in the Kapuzinergruft.

St. Stephen’s Cathedral is at the religious and geographical heart of the city and the giant Pummerin bell features on television as it
rings in the New Year. There are also celebrations throughout the ball season – the words "Alles Walzer" signal to the assembled
guests that it is time to join the dance at the Redoutensaal of the Hourg or one of the countless palaces. The Viennese also uphold
the good old days in their daily lives, enjoying a breakfast fit for an Emperor complete with delicious Kaisersemmel bread rolls, or
treating themselves to a Kaiserschmarrn dessert.

Vienna is Imperial

The price includes 
 Train to Vienna 1. class
 2 nights in the Hotel DAS TRIEST *****
 incl. Breakfast

Double Room from EUR 351,— // per person
Single Room from EUR 511,— // per person



A whole weekend in Salzburg is probably one of the most romantic city trips imaginable. Whether you're in love, a culture freak or
just looking for something new: you'll find medieval –looking buildings, romantic rose gardens and modern architecture just minutes
apart in Salzburg.

A busy first day
If you're spending a whole weekend in Salzburg, you'll have plenty of time to see the Sights without having to hurry through the city.
Start your first day by walking up to Hohensalzburg Fortress and taking a tour of the state room and museum, visit the Cathedral
and the Franciscan Church and stroll through St. Peter's district with its Cemetery, Church, Monastery and the Catacombs hewn out
of the Mönchsberg. If you still have the time and energy, round off your day by visiting Mozart's Birthplace in the Getreidegasse. The
Salzburg Museum also offers interesting insight into the city's history, offering changing exhibitions.

A diversified second day
On the second day of your city trip to Salzburg, visit the Mirabell Gardens with its Pegasus Fountain, Rose Garden and Dwarves Gar-
den, take a tour of the Mozart Residence on Makart Square, go on an excursion to Hellbrunn Palace with its Trick Fountains or take
the cable car up on the Untersberg. The summit affords a stunning panoramic view of the city and province of Salzburg.

More insider tips
Other alternatives for your mini-vacation in Salzburg include a visit to the popular Museum of Natural History, the Museum of Modern
Art, a cruise on the Salzach, a guided tour of the Festival Halls or a visit to the Panorama Museum. The good thing about Salzburg is
the fact that many of the attractions are located on your way and the loveliest corners can be discovered in passing.

48-hour Salzburg Card
The Salzburg Card is your key to all of the city's attractions and provides complimentary complimentary use of the funicular, the

Untersberg cable car, Salzach ship service and public transport. Salzburg Card holders also receive discounts for concerts, theater
tickets and various Excursions in the vicinity. 

48 hours in Salzburg

Spend your holiday in the "The Sound of Music" City Salzburg!

The price includes 
 Train to Salzburg 1. class
 2 nights in the Wynhdham Grand Salzburg Conference Centre ****
 Incl. Breakfast

Double Room from EUR 350,— // per person
Single Room from EUR 400,— // per person



Venice, the capital of Veneto, is a small fantastic city, unique in the world and full of charm and mystery. Extremely concentrated,
every monument, Church or museum contains a piece of history, a legend or a tradition.

Venice is called in different ways due to its peculiarities. 
It is called the City of Water because of its canals. In fact the city is built on a collection of 118 little islands in the centre of the
Venetian Lagoon and is crossed by hundreds of canals, about 150.
Its called the City of Bridges due to the presence of more than 400 bridges that permit to cross its canals and connect all the city.
Venice is called the City of Gondole, which is the most famous and romantic means for experiencing the city. Gondola is the symbol
of the city that has made it recognizable all over the world. 
Venice is also called the City of Lights but its impossible to describe the reasonyou should be there when the sun goes down and
wonder the show of the illuminated city

Venice, the City of …

The price includes 
 Train to venezia
 3 nights in the Hotel Kette ****
 Incl. Breakfast

Double Room from EUR 470,— // per person
Single Room from EUR 722,— // per person



Santorini captivates all guests with the beauty, uniqueness & distinctive landscape. Breathtaking scenery and hospitality of local com-
bined with a history reaching back to the lost Atlantis, construct a living experience. The biggest Caldera of the world, romantic sun-
sets, traditional villages and colorful beaches with crystal clear waters compose the perfect destination island.

Formed by a massive volcanic eruption which gave rise to the legend of Atlantis and supposedly destroyed the Minoan civilization
of Crete, Santorini, or Thira, is the most striking island of the Aegean Sea.  It is actually the outer rim of a sunken volcano, which
erupted around 1520 BC and gave the island its crescent shape, forming the words most famous caldera with a totally breathtaking
view. The sequential names of the island were Strogili – the round shaped, Callisti – the most beautiful, Thira – named after the King
Thiras, and finally Santorini which means Santa Irini and took is name from a church of the island. Phoenicians, Dorians, Romans, By-
zantines and Venetians were some of the races that conquered the island during the eras. The excavations on the island revealed
remnants of ancient cities and give evidence of way of life and civilizations that flourished on the island in different historical pe-
riods.

Archaeological sites
 Akrotiri excavations
 Ancient Thera

Flight from Graz to Santorini

07.08.16 Graz – Santorini
14.08.16 Santorini – Graz

Pantheon Deluxe Villas ****

On the rim of the caldera, Pantheon Deluxe Villas features panoramic views of the caldera, the Aegean Sea and the volcano. Its sum-
mer terrace has 2 pools and a hot tub. An elegant restaurant is available.The elegant and bright villas have each a sitting and dining
area, and a kitchenette. Free Wi-Fi, in-room safe, air conditioning and a satellite TV are included, and free bathrobes and slippers are
provided. Several villas have a private pool with hot tub.
Guests wake up to breakfast, served in the sea-facing dining room. The gourmet restaurant has a panoramic terrace. The chef can
prepare something special for a romantic meal in your villa too.
These luxury Santorini villas are close to all of the towns surrounding the caldera's rim, including Imerovigli (one kilometer) Fira (4
km) and Oia (9.7 km). The nearest beach is 8 km and the airport is 9.7 km away. On-site parking is complimentary. 

This is our guests' favorite part of Imerovíglion, according to independent reviews.

Santorini

Kat. Villa – Studio // Double room from EUR 1388,— // per person 



Stopp 1: Riegersburg

Myths, adventures and gruesome stories
of bygone times have grown up around
the impressive landmarks of Southeastern
Styria. In all the centuries of its existence
the castle was never conquered Rieger
and therefore was rightly regarded as the
strongest fortress of the western world. 

Today is the climb up to the castle much
easier, but always an experience. Kilome-
tre-long defensive walls with numerous
loopholes line the historic footpath,
through the seven gates up winds along

eleven bastions. As forces saving alterna-
tive is also a modern inclined elevator is
available. 
In the high castle of fortress now three dif-
ferent exhibitions are located: "Witch Mu-
seum", "Legendary Riegersburg" and
"weapons on the Riegersburg"!
Birds of prey show Riegersburg
Fun, excitement, information and unex-
pected – you will experience an extraordi-
nary falconry demonstration. You've heard
of spectacular shows – here you are right
in the middle! A visit to the Greifvogel-
warte Riegersburg is a breathtaking expe-
rience. Especially the numerous fledglings

delight young and old. The flight demons-
tration - undoubtedly one of the best in
Europe - changes constantly and repea-
tedly shows additional animals and new
species. The raptors come exclusively
from farms and be appropriate to the spe-
cies and the times here in the manicured
grounds maintained. Take a step back
from professional falconers in the fascina-
ting and fantastic world of "King of the
Air". Enjoy the ambience and experience
the elegant glider flights and daring
swoops the eagle, the fast-paced hunting
flights of hawks and the skilful maneuvers
of the kites and vultures.

Stopp 2: Zotter Chocolates

We love variety. Nature shows us how
beautiful and surprising variety is. 365 dif-
ferent chocolates are produced in our
chocolate manufacture in Riegersburg
(Styria, Austria).
According to an international chocolate
test, Zotter ranks amongst the best cho-
colatiers in the world. Our small manu-

facture, which was once provisionally set
up in my parents' stable, has grown into a
centre of competence for chocolate. We
create our chocolates in-house, bean-to-
bar, and employ a team of 160 dedicated
employees.
We produce everything in organic and fair-
trade quality because we care about what
happens to the people and the environ-
ment. We deliberately work with small far-

mers, visit our cocoa farmers and also in-
vite them to our manufacture. Because
quality begins with the raw material and
cultivation on-site and depends on good
cooperation. Aside from organic and fair-
trade, we are now also EMAS certified.
This certification specifically focuses on
the environmental protection 
of the entire company, which 
has been rated as exemplary.

1. Trip starts on 31.07.16
2. Trip starts on 04.08.16

Included services
 Comfort bus
 Riegersburg tour
 Lunch in a regional styrian wine tavern 

incl. cold cutting on wood cutting
bound

 Zooter Chocolate tour

Price starts from EUR 140,—

Minimum number of participants 
20 peoples 
Duration 8 hr

Region Riegersburg

Day trips to the Region Riegersburg



Styrian Mountains

Stopp 1: Dachstein

With its 2,700 metres the highest moun-
tain in Styria is set amid stunning scenery
with a panoramic view over the peaks of
Austria as far as the Czech Republic and
Slovenia.
Up at the top awaits a natural paradise, far
removed from the hustle and bustle of
everyday life, surrounded by the rugged

rocks of the Dachstein Massif with a view
over Austria's peaks.
Attractions such as the Dachstein suspen-
sion bridge, the Sky Walk, the Ice Palace
and the stairway to nothingness are simply
the icing on the cake. Here breathtaking
moments are guaranteed along with thrills
with a view. The trip up the mountain on
the Dachstein panorama gondola is an ex-
perience in itself.

Stopp 2: Welcome to Altaussee –
James Bond’s traks

Altaussee is a place of history and long ful-
filled dreams. The salt mine has been ope-
rating for hundreds of years. Anglers catch
Saiblinge (Char) from the crystal-clear
lake just like their ancestors did. And the
guests of today love Altaussee just as
much as the first tourists who came to the
village well over a hundred years ago.

Altaussee has always attracted and inspi-
red creative people like painters, writers
and musicians. They kept returning and
some have simply stayed. You are well ad-
vised to follow their example. The land-
scape welcomes its guests with limestone
summits, mountain forests, flowering
meadows, and in winter a white snow-co-
vered surface. The bright, blue lake offers
a constantly changing vista: in summer it
invites you to swim; and in winter it steams
until it freezes, becoming an ice-covered
blanket at your feet.

The tour starts on the 06.08.16 Included services
 Comfort bus
 Dachstein 

Ascent and descent / Sky Walk /Ice
Palace / Suspension bridge
Stairway to nothingness / 3-course
lunch with options (warm clothing)

 James Bond’s traks –
Altaussee Shipping tour

Price starts from EUR 150,—

Minimum number of participants 
20 peoples 
Duration 12 hr

Bus trip to Styrian Mountains
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